
Creative Cloud for enterprise
Creative Cloud for enterprise enables students, faculty and staff to design, share and publish compelling 
content across all media and devices—giving your institution and students a competitive edge. Get 
access to Adobe's industry-leading creative desktop and mobile apps and collaborative workflows. 
Empower your students with digital skills that are highly in demand in the workplace. And now, take 
advantage of flexible licensing options to cover your entire student body.  

It’s easier than ever to meet all of your deployment needs with centralized license management, 
enhanced security and support for multiple operating systems.

Creative desktop and mobile apps
Get ongoing access to industry-leading software—including Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Adobe  
Premiere Pro and Acrobat Pro DC—and extend the power of Creative Cloud desktop apps to devices with Adobe  
mobile apps. Plus, count on in-context learning resources with access to hundreds of tutorials.

Connected assets and sharing
Integrated into creative desktop and mobile apps, Creative Cloud Libraries streamline collaboration through the 
sharing of images, graphics, colors style guides and brand guidelines. The Adobe Typekit service offers thousands  
of free, premium web fonts, and Creative Cloud Assets offers prebuilt design templates. Connected assests mean  
all your files, fonts, design assets, settings, metadata and more stay up to date and at your fingertips across your  
Adobe desktop, web and mobile apps. 

License management and expert support
The Adobe Enterprise Dashboard offers centralized license management options for individuals and computer  
stations, including Federated ID with Single Sign-On (SSO) authentication via SAML 2.0. Up-and-running support  
includes deployment assistance, ongoing 24x7 tech support for end-user troubleshooting and optional consulting 
sessions with Adobe experts.

Publishing and integration
Creative Cloud integrates with the Adobe Digital Publishing Solution to enable fast mobile app design and publishing,  
and also integrates with Adobe Marketing Cloud to help your institution leverage data to optimize content and 
communications across all channels. 
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† Complete membership plan also includes Adobe ExtendScript Toolkit.

 Adobe Creative Cloud services require an Internet connection and are available only to users 13 and older. Use of services and applications requires agreement to 
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be subject to change or discontinuation without notice. 
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Apps, services and features What it’s used for

Adobe Photoshop CC Edit and composite images, use 3D tools, edit video and perform advanced image analysis

Adobe Illustrator CC Create vector-based graphics for print, web, video and mobile

Adobe InDesign CC Design professional layouts for print and digital publishing

Adobe Bridge CC Browse, organize and search your photos and design files in one central place

Adobe InCopy CC Collaborate in editorial workflows with this solution that tightly integrates with InDesign

Adobe Acrobat Pro DC Create, protect, sign, collaborate on and print PDF documents

Adobe Photoshop Lightroom CC Organize, edit and publish digital photographs

Adobe Dreamweaver CC Design, develop and maintain standards-based websites and applications

Adobe Flash Professional Create rich interactive content across varied platforms and devices

Adobe Flash Builder Premium Build exceptional applications for iOS, Android and Blackberry devices using a single codebase

Adobe Fireworks Rapidly prototype websites and applications and optimize web graphics

Adobe Muse CC Design and publish HTML websites without writing code

Adobe Edge Animate Create interactive and animated web content with HTML5

Adobe Edge Inspect Preview and inspect web designs and content on mobile devices

Adobe Edge Reflow (Preview) Design responsive CSS layouts for all screen sizes

Adobe Edge Web Fonts Access a library of free web fonts to use in your websites

Adobe Scout Test and optimize content for Adobe Flash Player and Adobe AIR

Adobe Gaming SDK Create and monetize games across devices

Adobe Premiere Pro CC Edit video with high-performance, industry-leading software

Adobe After Effects CC Create industry-standard motion graphics and visual effects

Adobe Audition CC Create, edit and enhance audio for broadcast, video and film

Adobe SpeedGrade CC Manipulate light and color in video footage

Adobe Prelude CC Streamline the import and logging of video, from any video format

Adobe Prelude Live Logger Jump-start the production process by logging video on your iPad while shooting footage

Adobe Encore Author DVDs, Blu-ray discs and web DVDs

Adobe Media Encoder CC Automate the process of encoding video and audio to virtually any video or device format

Named-user licensing Assign licenses to individual users based on Federated ID (SSO support via SAML 2.0),  
Enterprise ID or Adobe ID, simplifying license management and software deployment tasks

Adobe Enterprise Dashboard Make it easy for IT administrators to establish and manage users, groups and entitlements and to access 
deployment tools and enterprise-level customer support — all from a centralized, web-based console

Packaging and deployment tools Build custom packages for anonymous deployment of the apps and services, providing full control over  
product version, licensing type and update policy, via Creative Cloud Packager, an intuitive packaging tool

Enterprise-level support Access specialized support personnel 24x7, 365 days per year, in multiple languages to get help with 
deployment planning, license management and more

Expert Services Get 10 one-hour phone sessions with an Adobe expert (optional)

Product training Give users access to hundreds of hours of free online training and tutorials
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Creative Cloud for enterprise†

Always have access to the latest Adobe creative apps, services, IT tools and enterprise support.

Apps and services available only with Complete membership plan

Creative Cloud Libraries Access your favorite assets from anywhere

Adobe Lightroom for mobile Edit, organize and share images anywhere on your mobile device

Cloud storage Get 2GB per seat of cloud storage for file sharing, collaboration and syncing

Collaboration Collaborate with colleagues inside or outside your organization; keep files private or share at will

Sync Settings Synchronize settings between multiple computers so you have the same preferences, swatches, brushes,  
actions, workspaces and other presets wherever you work

Adobe Story Plus Organize video productions with collaborative screenwriting, reporting and scheduling tools 

Adobe Color CC Create inspiring color themes and explore hundreds of thousands of themes shared by others

Adobe Typekit desktop fonts Access this font service that brings thousands of fonts from foundry partners into one library for quick browsing 
and easy use on the web or desktop

Adobe PhoneGap Build Create mobile apps using the web tools you love—HTML, CSS and JavaScript—and then easily compile  
them for multiple platforms in the cloud

Behance ProSite Find inspiration, showcase work and receive feedback, plus build and manage your personal portfolio site
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